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The Convergence of the Twain: Early Modern encounters between Japan and Britain

This essay combines two papers given at successive ACMRS conferences in 2015 and 2016, in which I shared the first fruits of what I hope will develop into a larger project exploring the cultural encounters between Japan and Britain in the period between 1600, when the famous William Adams (more celebrated now in Japan than in his homeland) made landfall in a new country, and 1673, when the last Englishmen to enter Japanese waters before the nineteenth century were forbidden to set foot upon its soil.





“Attitudes Queer and Quaint”: Doing business with the Mikado in Early Modern Japan, 1613-1623

My title for this part is multiply anachronistic.  Not only is my quotation from the opening chorus of W.S. Gilbert and Arthur Sullivan’s 1885 opera The Mikado, an imperial appellation first used in English in 1727,​[1]​ but no business was done with the Emperor in 1613-1623, control of all temporal affairs lying instead in the hands of the Shogun,​[2]​ resident in Edo (today’s Tokyo), whilst the emperor was installed in Miyako (today’s Kyoto).

My own first idea of Japan derived from a childhood visit to see that opera; since then, two periods as visiting professor in Kyoto have developed a more authentic (if nonetheless inevitably exterior) enthusiasm for and interest in things Japanese, and inspired a planned survey, A Treatise of Japanning (the title of a 1688 English manual on lacquer which will be discussed later), exploring the cultural presence of Japan in Early Modern Britain.  Maps, Histories, Travel Narratives, Artistic Influences, Objects will all be grist to that mill.

But where to start?  With Hirado – or ‘Firando’ as the first Portuguese traders interpreted the Nagasaki-accented Japanese they heard, the transliteration also adopted by the English and their commercial rivals the Dutch,​[3]​ the harbour site of the English Factory (Trading-post) on an islet on the extreme Western edge of the island of Kyushu.  For ten years, this was the one place in recorded history, until approximately the date of composition of Gilbert and Sullivan’s opera, where a small band of Englishmen traded and lived amongst the Japanese.  We are fortunate that, as might be expected from a business run by the bureaucratically entrepreneurial East India Company,​[4]​ thousands of pages of records survive: accounts, ships’ logs, correspondence, even the (sadly incomplete) day-to-day diary of the chief factor, Richard Cocks.  Yet, although the documents have been edited and the history of the factory written, the dispiriting conclusion initially drawn by its leading chronicler has been that:

On the whole, the Japanese world into which the English entered and lived for just over ten years left the factors [traders] remarkably untouched . . . The English factors in Hirado took Japan at face value and made little effort to explore Japanese culture and society beyond the superficial level required to ease the conduct of their business.  As a result the contribution of the factors to our knowledge of seventeenth-century Japanese culture and society . . . is trifling . . .​[5]​  

If this is so, then the prospect for at least part of my project is grim indeed: but can it be true that we can glean so little from the voluminous records of a whole decade of continuous interaction?  This essay aims to demonstrate that, on the contrary, the textual traces of the encounter between the British traders and the indigenous Japanese (the “naturalls”)​[6]​ show on the English side an engagement marked by both puzzled curiosity and a developing understanding, even admiration, especially in the cosmopolitan sophistication of the chief factor.​[7]​  For Richard Cocks at least, the cultural estrangement from Japanese habits of mental and social life which he necessarily shared with his fellow Englishmen did not prevent him from indulging an unfailing fascination with Japanese practices, some of which he came to imitate and adopt out of an unusual absence of any perception of Western cultural superiority.

What might the first band of traders have expected to find?​[8]​  From Hakluyt’s Principal Navigations, Voyages, Traffiques and Discoveries of the English Nation,​[9]​ helpfully supplied by the Company on board their ship The Clove, “to recreate their spiritts w’th varietie of historie,”​[10]​ they would have derived mixed messages from the principal anthologized text, Richard Willes’s The History of Travayle (first printed 1577),​[11]​ incorporating one of the Jesuit Luis Frois’s letters.​[12]​  Japan is described (p. 191) as “neither so warme as Portugall, nor yet so wealthy, . . . wanting oyle, butter, cheese, milke, egges, sugar, honny, veneger, saffron, cynamom and pepper”.  Willes had actually written “ne[i]ther so warme . . . & yet very poore,”​[13]​ but Hakluyt sought to encourage exploration rather than the reverse.  Notwithstanding this dearth of foodstuffs familiar to the Western diet, “[t]hey live chiefely by fish, hearbes, and fruites, so healthfully, that they die very old” (p. 192).   Health (although they “drinke [- alcoholically-] largely”), not Wealth.  But would the natives be friendly?

The people are tractable, civill, wittie, courteous, without deceit, in vertue and honest conversation exceeding all other nations lately discovered [not Englishmen, obviously], but so much standing upon their reputation, that their chiefe Idole may be thought honour.  The contempt thereof causeth among them much discord and debate, manslaughter and murther . . .​[14]​ 

Tractable and discordant, civil and prone to manslaughter; “that is hot ice and wondrous strange snow.”  The severity of Japanese justice against theft is attributed to national poverty, which also leads to widespread infanticide.   And “[t]he greatest delight they have” (p. 192) is in arms and armour.  Frois’s further comment that they “contemne all other nations in comparison of themselves, and standing in their owne conceite doe far preferre themselves before all other sorts of people in wisedome and policie,”​[15]​ suggests that this paradoxical land “craves wary walking,” yet a page later he tells us that “[t]hey are given very much to intertaine strangers, of whom most curiously they love to aske even in trifles what forraine nations doe, and their fashions.”​[16]​  The factors had ample time to consider the possibilities that lay ahead; sailing from England on 18 April 1611, they anchored just outside Hirado harbour on 11 June, 1613.​[17]​ 

They were fortunate in having a national forerunner in William Adams;​[18]​ all but shipwrecked on the Japanese coast in 1600, piloting the Dutch vessel De Liefde, Adams had prospered in Japan, becoming adviser to the first Tokugawa Shogun Ieyasu and earning both samurai rank and an estate near Edo on which he lived with his second family.  He had encouraged the East India Company to explore the opportunities for trade and persuaded the Shogun to extend a welcome.​[19]​  Accordingly, the first response of the Matsura family daimyo (lord) of Hirado, and his retired but still powerful grandfather, was both “civill” and “courteous”, conducting an immediate and ceremonious visit to the English ship.  A rich series of social exchanges ensued, constituting the core of the two nations’ interactions; here, rather than in the trade itself, lies the principal interest of the English factory at Hirado.

Trade was bad.  Notwithstanding the Company’s advice to Saris to “take good advise . . . espetiallie with William Adams”,​[20]​Adams had as yet had no opportunity to recommend suitable goods to be traded, and the Company had stocked The Clove with English woollen broadcloth, whilst what the Japanese wanted was silk (and what both English and Dutch wanted was silver).  Moreover, Matsura Shigenobu (the grandfather) was later to explain to James I, according to an English version of his letter (the original does not survive), that he was unable “immediately to find any of our products which may be suitable for exchange,” a clause silently expunged from Samuel Purchas’s version of this text.​[21]​  Later, after his return to England, the expedition’s “Captaine and cheefe Comander”, John Saris, had drawn up a list of “the comodities Japaun doth yeald,”​[22]​ a short list: Hemp, Dyes (“allmost [my italics] as good as indico”), Rice, Brimstone, Saltpetre and Cotton Wool.  Regrettably, throughout the decade of the Factory’s existence, the Company persisted in its lading of things undesirable or unnecessary to its Japanese customers, although even in the Factory’s first year Adams was giving sound and emphatic advice to the contrary;​[23]​ its “good hopes of proffitt and honour to his Ma’tie and the English nation”​[24]​ were rarely realised, and Japanese silver bullion (the most desired commercial prize) stayed at home.  Cocks’s acerbic colleague Richard Wickham (“very sullen [and] turbulent”)​[25]​ mocked Saris’s useless freight:

. . . great store of English comodytys, amongst the rest a most rare invented p’tido of combe cases, knives, pictures (the most p’t bawdy), bells, spectacles, hauking powches & a rare p’cell of gallypotts, being a cargazon of Gen’ll Saris his invention . . . that yf we were lerned alchimists we could not so soone turne mettles into silver as the Hon’ble Compa’ (being deluded) are bouldly confident that we can turne these idle comodytys into mony with a woord speaking.​[26]​ 

The Japanese, when they are persuaded to buy, “desire not our comodities soe much for cheapnes as for strandgnes . . . beinge a people desireinge change,”​[27]​ and novelties have short lives, so that, in Cocks’s pungent phrase, “I pray yow stand not upon the price of anything, . . . & so may we sowne be shut of the rest yf we will let it goe for a grunt.”​[28]​ 

Given that they had so little of what Cocks ruefully called “the needfull,”​[29]​ it would be unsurprising if Robert Markley was right to claim that Japan, “itself . . . a commercial power . . . regard[ed] English efforts to open trade with indifference, bemusement, or contempt.”​[30]​

If they could not trade, however, they could, as Cocks urges the irascible Wickham (whose own advice had been, “[c]onceave not well of any Japoners”),​[31]​ instead determine to “use these cuntrey people kyndly, both in word & deede, for fayre wordes will doe much and as sowne are spoaken as fowle, and allwais good will com thereof.”​[32]​  Except in moments of greatest professional distress, Cocks endeavoured for ten years to maintain this standard of courtesy and civility to “the cuntrey people” – and they responded in kind. 

From the first shipboard entertainment offered the Matsuras and their retinue sprang a pattern of reciprocation familiar from Marcel Mauss’s The Gift:​[33]​

. . . [W]hat they exchange is not exclusively goods and wealth, real and personal property, and things of economic value.  They exchange rather courtesies, entertainments, ritual, military assistance, women, children, dances, and feasts . . .

At Hirado tables, the tripartite cuisines of Japan, England and Holland meet and mingle.  His first meal on board The Clove clearly piqued the Matsura tastebuds, since the old daimyo later requests “English poudred [preserved] beefe, and . . . porke sod with turnips, raddish and onions by our cooke.”​[34]​  Cocks later provides “2 piges, 2 duckes, 2 hense, & a loyne pork, all rosted, w’th a banket sweetmeates.”​[35]​  The daimyo’s new taste for cuisine à l’Anglaise leads to local emulation as one of his advisors sends “for som sweet meates, having invited the king.  Soe [writes Cocks] I sent him of 3 severall sortes.  Thus these noble men vse to doe in these p’rtes.”​[36]​  Even the Matsura family chamberlain, entertaining his master, “sent to me to desire to haue a pie, & roset hen, & a duck, dressed after our Eng’sh fation.”​[37]​ 

It was not one-way culinary traffic; the daimyo “gaue vs a kind welcom w’th a colation, serveing vs w’th his owne handes.”​[38]​ What was served to the English guests we do not know, probably because the interpreter had no means – perhaps no possibility – to supply a translation, but no hint exists either that local food was found unpalatable.  In an early despatch to England, Cocks describes dinner at the Dutch Factory, to which the daimyo invites him, with instruction “to bring a Bottle of Wine”:

[W]ee had a very good Dinner at the Dutch house, the meate being well drest both after the Japan and Dutch fashion, and served upon Tables, but no great drinking. . . Captaine Brower did not sit at all, but carved at Table, all his owne people attending and serving on their knees, and in the end, he gave drinke to every one of his ghests, with his owne hands, and upon his knees, which seemed strange to me, and . . . I asked him why he served these people upon his knees, they sitting at Table: he answered me it was the fashion of the Countrey; and if the King himselfe made a Feast, hee did the like for the more honour of his ghests.​[39]​

Cocks was a quick learner; Hendrik Brouwer, his Dutch equivalent, had served both national cuisines at the same meal; Cocks instead invited the Matsura entourage to “dyne[d] after the Japon manner, and sup[ped] after the English.”​[40]​  He does not tell us whether, unlike Brouwer, he uses a European table and chairs for the English supper, but the culturally appropriate low tables for the Japanese meal.  It seems clear from inventories and account books that the factory held such items for export, and it is striking that local Japanese entertaining their lord more than once borrowed from the English not only food and wine but also Japanese decorative screens to beautify their homes.​[41]​  The daimyo’s brother, meanwhile, was entertaining the Dutch, and “sent to borrow our chears, cushins, spoons, silver forkes, cups, tableclothes, & napkins, w’th one of our Japon servantes, to shew them how to order the meate after the Christen fation, and w’thall sent for a bottell Spanish wyne and som salet oyle; all w’ch was sent hym.”​[42]​ Similarly, when Cocks was invited to dinner by the Japanese Master of the Mint, they “had good cheare after Xxtion fation, syting at a hie table w’th cheares.”​[43]​ But this was in more cosmopolitan Nagasaki, where a few nights earlier, “[w]e were envited to Capt. Whaw, the China, to dyner, where we were extraordenarely entertayned, w’th musick at our entry, w’th the lyke at first, second, & therd course, where there wanted not wyne of all sortes, & each one a dansing beare to serue vs, Nifon cantage.”​[44]​ 

Although unknown to OED,​[45]​ the phrase “dansing beare” is used throughout Cocks’s correspondence and diary (and once in Saris’s ship’s log)​[46]​ to signify a female companion for dinner and afterwards, what we might now (anachronistically) call a geisha.  The English developed a decided (and costly) taste for such provision, rarely recorded as available in more provincial Hirado, but eagerly embraced when further afield in Nagasaki, Osaka, Miyako or Edo itself, and when the traders’ Japanese concubines were absent and unable to supply their needs.  Initial unfamiliarity with local traditions of elegant female service in pouring wine and providing musical and danced entertainment was quickly overcome, and by 1618 (halfway through the Factory’s life), “[t]he kinge and rest of noble men . . . came to dyner & . . . were entertayned to theire owne content, & had the dansing beares to fill them wyne, Nifon catange (or Japon fation), w’th a bli[n]d fidler to singe, ditto.”​[47]​ 

Telling here also is the transliterated phrase, Nifon catange, insistently used by Cocks to describe his own conduct when it aligns with traditional Japanese customs, or – as he elsewhere puts it – “after the order of Japon.”​[48]​  Cocks’ s whole aim is to learn and emulate “the order of Japon” – Nifon catange.  Unlike Saris who thinks that the Japanese can be bought with trinkets, and who refuses – to Adams’s horror - to conduct himself in the Shogun’s presence according to “the manners and coustoum of all strangers which had bein yeerly in this countri,”​[49]​ Cocks embraces Nifon catange, sharing Luis Frois’s respectful amazement:

Many of their customs are so distant, foreign, and far removed from our own that it is difficult to believe that one can find such stark contrasts in customs among people who are so civilized, have such lively genius, and are as naturally intelligent as these.​[50]​ 

Cocks too wonders at Japan, sometimes in conventional ways, tourist ways; Edo, still expanding around its central castle when he tours it, “will be one of the greatestes citties in the world;” the Giant Buddha of Kamakura is “a wonderfull thinge;” Miyako’s Sanjusangendo temple is “the most admerablest thing that ever I saw . . . before any of the noted 7 wonders of the world,”​[51]​ even if he rather overestimates the number of “bras images” (3333 rather than the actual 1001 – the “sanjusan” of the name refers to the 33 bays of the temple, not - as Cocks apparently misinterprets - the number of Kannon statues).  Where they are available, he hires informative monastic guides and, seeing Japanese worshippers at their devotions, does not (like the Jesuit Frois) dismiss them as diabolists, “[b]ut that w’ch I tooke most notis of was of the liberaletie & devotion of these heathen people.”​[52]​ 

Inevitably, Cocks interprets things Japanese through an English lens (one of Saris’s more popular exports was spectacles​[53]​ – and even he was impressed with Osaka – “as great as London”):​[54]​ the Shogun’s palace alone in Edo is variously “much more in compas then the citty of Coventry”​[55]​ and “far bigger then the cittie of York,” its moveable shoji screens dividing the rooms are like “our windoes in England;”​[56]​ Buddhist priests “live in great pomp, lyke our frairs [sic] & monkes in Christendom, from whence it seemeth they had their origenall; for the pagan religion is of more antiquetie, & as ma[n]y sects or orders as the Xxrtians.”​[57]​ The cultural relativism and lack of overt condemnation of either Buddhism or Roman Catholicism are striking.

Despite Massarella’s assertion that “none [of the factors] had made much effort to learn Japanese,”​[58]​ it is clear that, although Cocks used interpreters throughout his Japanese decade, he came gradually to some understanding of the language.  He may have been described in 1616 by one of the Shogun’s retinue as “on . . . that could not speake,”​[59]​ but in 1620 he recounts a later audience at the Shogun’s court, where “a Hollander . . .which had lived in Japan almost twentie yeeres, and speaketh the Japan Language well . . . beganne to extoll their King of Holland, to be the greatest King in Christendome, . . . little thinking that we had understood what he said, but I was not behind hand to tell him that he needed not to lye so loud . . .”​[60]​  Ironically, the euphemism used by Wickham to describe the factors’ Japanese concubines, “your tutor in the languadge,”​[61]​ must have encapsulated a truth – these were not transactions requiring an interpreter, and (in Cocks’s case at least) involved much gift-giving and the building and furnishing of a house, whilst for others, children of the union were born and acknowledged.  

By 1620 Cocks was marking his Diary dates by both Japanese and English calendars;​[62]​ in 1618 he had begun to measure fabric lengths in “a tottamy [sic] [the six-foot long woven mat determining room size] & a halfe.”​[63]​  His fellow-factor John Osterwick was measuring sizes of nails using transliterated Japanese: “20,000 nissungobun [about 7.5 cm] . . . 2000 sansun [about 9 cm] . . .”​[64]​  Osterwick may have rivalled Cocks in his attempts to assimilate, but he left few textual traces, although a nice self-awareness emerges when he comments that if the Company fails to reward his Japanese service, “patience must helpe me, as it did Coreat when hee had no shifte.”​[65]​ The allusion is to the threadbare plight of the notoriously eccentric English traveller Thomas Coryate, who thought it necessary to record that he departed Venice with a single shirt.​[66]​  Perhaps Hakluyt was not the only travel writing in the English factors’ baggage.

Whilst Adams’s impressive fluency had set the precedent for language acquisition and enabled the opening of trade, he had after all lived in Japan as a solitary Englishman for more than a decade before The Clove arrived, and was consequently too acculturated for all his old countrymen fully to relish – “it is generallye thought amongest us that he is a naturalised Japanner.”​[67]​

What Cocks in particular manifests is not identification with Japan, but a restless curiosity; in Miyako in 1616 he bought “54 Japon bookes printed, of their antiqueties & cronicles from their first begyning” – perhaps the visit of local dignitaries the day before, “only to see the fation of our English habit & our behavior,”​[68]​ had reciprocally inspired him.  One of his earliest diary entries is simply “the jurebassos wife brought a present of Japan apels, or rather other frute lyke appelles;”​[69]​ he finds an interpretative equivalence, but he also acknowledges difference.  He finds the Shogun Hidetada sitting “vpon the mattes cros-legged lyke a telier [tailor],”​[70]​ but intends no satirical disrespect.  He tells the Company to send no more Western paintings; the shipment not only arrived damaged beyond repair, but “had they com in their full beautie would never have sould heare for a quarter part of the money they cost in England.  Soe it is noe sending such matters into these partes, for they esteem a painted sheet of paper w’th a horse, shipp or a burd more then they doe such a rich pickture.”​[71]​  In Joao Rodrigues’s words, “they do not like a multitude and jumble of things [in pictures], but prefer to portray, even in gilded and lovely palaces, just a few solitary things with due proportion between them.”​[72]​ Cocks may not have understood Japanese aesthetics, but he was coming to respect them, unlike the Company’s Directors in England who, when they received the gift of ten painted screens sent by the Shogun to James I – presumably masterpieces of the Kano school – decided that they were “not soe good as some of those w’ch the Company have” and swapped them for several from stock.​[73]​ 

Understandably, those at home in England never grasped the experience of Japan; Cocks bemoaned the fact that “in the Wor’ Companie’s letters they urge nothing but money, money, &c”​[74]​ and his failure to supply it led to disgrace, the factory’s closure and, on the voyage home, “[t]his daye Captain Cock died and wee . . . threwe hime overebourd.”​[75]​ 






"Where'er our country's banner may be planted" (The Mikado): Japanese presences in Early Modern Britain

A memorial tablet in the Italian city of Rimini records, on 16 June 1585, the visit of four young gentlemen “ab Iapanorum Remotissimis Insulis”,​[77]​ from “Japan, the furthest place in the world”.​[78]​ 

Of those visitors, whose arrival caused a sensation in continental Europe, this paper will make mention later,​[79]​ but although fêted in Portugal, Spain and Italy, they never reached Elizabeth I’s heretical Britain, a detour hardly conceivable for an expedition directed by Jesuits whose most cherished ambition was a welcoming papal embrace.

How does one country come to know another, when they stand at opposite ends of the earth?  Let me count the ways: visually, textually, materially, humanly.  This second Part will gesture towards some of those paths.

Visually first, then, and to maps, where scholarship is fortunate to have available Jason Hubbard’s Japoniae Insulae, a comprehensive account of early Western cartography of Japan.​[80]​  The first 16th-century maps place ‘Zinpan gu’ closer to Cuba than to China, and derive not from observation, but from Marco Polo’s imaginative Travels.  For a century, Japan shifts shape from rectangle to oval to archipelago to an ebi, or Japanese shrimp.  Not until 1585 does the Ortelius Atlas portray Japan “with some semblance of accuracy”, although the shrimp persists elsewhere until 1605.​[81]​  As with so many Early Modern maps, even those which provide a fair approximation of the coastline offer mostly conjecture concerning the interior,​[82]​ especially when, as in the case of Japan, the Shogunal administration (bakufu) imposed increasingly stringent constraints on foreign travellers.  Eventually, resident European aliens (only the Dutch remained) were confined to the artificial island of Dejima in Nagasaki Harbour, making a single annual journey to Edo to offer tribute to the ruler. 

Yet maps are not the only images, and illustrative engravings might have provided a source of visual stimulation to a British audience, but are in fact elusive.  Despite its encyclopaedic reach, an Elizabethan reader would have sought in vain for any Japanese clothing in Cesare Vecello’s Habiti Antichi et Moderni (1590), the great Renaissance compilation of world costume.​[83]​  Nor were any illustrations to be found in the earliest English accounts of Japan: Willes’s The History of Travayle (1577); Parke’s translation of Mendoza’s Historie of the Great and Mightie Kingdome of China (1588); Hakluyt’s Principall Navigations . . .  of the English Nation (1589; 1598-1600); Purchas’s Hakluytus Posthumus or Purchas His Pilgrimes (1625); Mendez Pinto’s The Voyages and Adventures (1653); and Caron’s A true Description of the Mighty Kingdoms of Japan and Siam (1663), where the illustrations to the Dutch edition of 1661 were not reproduced in the English version.​[84]​  Only in 1670, when John Ogilby’s handsome folio version of Arnoldus Montanus’s Atlas Japannensis appeared, did a major illustrated text come from English presses, reprinting and adding vernacular captions to the engravings prepared for the Dutch edition of 1669.​[85]​  Since Ogilby’s Asia (1673), although projected to include Japan, in fact advanced no further East than India, it is on the Atlas Japannensis that we must rely for the only printed images of Japan available to Early Modern British readers; the next substantial collection of new images (including musical instruments and acupuncture) appeared in Engelbert Kaempfer’s The History of Japan, which although reflecting his experiences in Japan in 1690-92, was not printed in English translation until 1727.​[86]​ 

The many Atlas Japannensis engravings include cityscapes and scenes of civic, religious and domestic life, with a focus on costume and accoutrements.  Only in the later 17th century are these seen by an English readership, and even then the distinctiveness of their ‘Japaneseness’ is rendered uncertain both by a tendency to merge Japan with its larger neighbour China, and by the use of the catch-all term ‘Indian’ to describe anything originating from the East Indies.  Hence, when Pepys chooses to be painted, following a fashion set in Holland, in what the Dutch called a “Japonsche rock” – a Japanese costume – he describes it only as “an Indian gown”.​[87]​ Notwithstanding the adjective, it is clear from John Hayls’s portrait, now in London’s National Portrait Gallery, that this is a Japanese robe, closely similar to that used for Caspar Netscher’s portrait of Sir William Temple in 1675.​[88]​ 

Temple is an important figure in the understanding and importation of Japanese culture to Restoration England; we may with some confidence attribute to him the first English experiments in Japanese alternative medicine through the use of moxa – burning vegetable extract topically on the skin - and in Japanese gardening, through the introduction of the irregular asymmetries of “sharawadgi” [shara’aji] on his Moor Park estate.​[89]​  

As late as 1694, a broadsheet advertisement for A Proposal for the Sale of several Rich Indian Goods goes on to supply a list of lacquered items “and several other sorts of Japan.”​[90]​ 

If the visual trace of Japan remains slight, the textual is greater and more influential, especially in the influential compilations of Hakluyt and Purchas, which are discussed earlier in this essay’s first part and which provided continuing impetus to British attempts to establish trading and diplomatic connections, under the aegis of the East India Company. 

In addition to textual material about Japan circulating in Early Modern Britain, textual material from Japan began to arrive, in the form of letters sent back by trading vessels.  Adams was the first correspondent, his early messages being carried in Dutch ships, but after the Factory’s foundation in 1613, a flow of correspondence is maintained, still held in the British Library.  Not only do we learn much of the British merchants’ Japanese experiences, but they are conveyed on Japanese paper and in Japanese ink.  The quality of the first must have been grasped by the factors when they found bundles exchanged as gifts within the remorselessly donative local culture.​[91]​  Purchas notes the delight of one recipient, for whom “[n]othing gave him such content as two Bookes of Japon paper”.​[92]​  In English, the first description of its making is found in Kaempfer’s History, where eight pages and several Plates describe the various ‘true’ and ‘false’ “paper-trees”, whose bark is exploited.​[93]​  Although I have not found Japanese paper advertised for sale, the national adjective was already being applied to the highest quality ink, known as “the Shining Japan-Ink” and sold “in the Strand, London” by Thomas Harbin, “Maker and Inventer”, according to his broadsheet Advertisement;​[94]​ “Japan-Ink” here predates the earliest OED citation (1807) by about a century. 

Paper and ink already introduce my third category of the Japanese presence in Britain, the material,​[95]​ and I will focus on two more only, in both of which Japanese craftsmen were acknowledged supreme: weaponry and lacquerware.

The Japanese sword has always been a prized possession, incarnation of family honour.  The Lord of Hirado, Matsura Shigenobu, offered as parting gifts to John Saris, “Captaine and cheefe Comander”​[96]​ of The Clove, not only one of his personal swords, a katana – the long Samurai sword, but also “a faire armor” which he had worn in the Korean War of the 1590s.​[97]​  The Shogun Hidetada’s first gift to James I was two suits of Samurai armour, and although later confusion over nomenclature (‘Indian’ rather than ‘Japanese’) led to one of these suits of armour being wrongly recorded as a gift “by the great Mogull” to Charles II, it is now correctly catalogued and displayed in the Tower of London.  

In his will, William Adams specified the gift of “my best cattane” – katana – to “my loving and good friend” Richard Cocks, who also acted as an unofficial guardian to “Joseph and Susana”, the children of Adams’s Japanese marriage.  “The others of my cattans (katana) and wagadashes (wazikashi)” were left to his son Joseph, whilst “all my bookes and sea instruments I will and bequeath unto my loving friend William Eaton, one of the English factors resident in Japan”.​[98]​  As Cocks records in his Diary, “I deliverd the 2 cattans & wacadash of Capt. Adames, left p’r will to his sonne Joseph; where were teares shedd at delivery.”​[99]​  Of William Eaton, more later. 

Traditional Japanese armour was remarkable to Western eyes not only for its form, but also its material – lacquer – attracting (in 1662) “many persons of quality . . . to the Armoury in the Tower of London to see that most noble and strong defence for the body”,​[100]​ the Shogun’s diplomatic gift.

Export lacquerware had begun to reach the West as early as the mid-16th century, after the arrival of the Portuguese in 1543, but the establishment of Dutch trading after 1600 gave a major impetus to the business.  Japanese lacquer products were universally recognised as the finest in the East; the Ming Chinese author Kao Lien comments, “[t]hey are supremely beautiful . . . Japanese lacquer is quite outstandingly lovely.”​[101]​  Purchas had noted in 1625 that a Shogunal diplomatic message was “inclosed after the Japon manner in a Boxe, which for the price and workmanship was so admirable, that the subtiltie and excellence of the work might amaze all Europeans.”​[102]​  The return to England of The Clove in 1614 brought the first English shipment of lacquerware to the East India Company, where it was sold by auction.  Objects included cabinets, escritoires and screens decorated with animals, hunting and war.​[103]​  English craftsmen began to copy the imported lacquer items; a lacquered ballot-box was manufactured for the EIC in 1619,​[104]​ but the gap in quality was all too apparent:

No arts are to be met with . . . that are not known in Europe, except that of making lacca, of which there is some so fine and curious, that whereas in this country one may buy an ordinary small box for 3 or 4 crowns, one of the same size, when made in Japan of exquisite lacca, will sell for more than 80 crowns.​[105]​ 

By 1688 the shoddiness of local lacquer manufacture provoked John Stalker and George Parker to publish A Treatise of Japanning and Varnishing.  As well as a detailed technical account of how to achieve the highest possible quality “in imitation of Japan-work”,​[106]​ 24 engraved plates supply images of hybrid Sino-Japanese landscapes, costumes and animal life, recommended as suitable for decorating various domestic goods.  Meanwhile, in Japan, the production of export lacquerware for English tastes was attaining industrial proportions; William Adams reported that their “makeman” – makié is lacquer – has “50 men at woourk w’ch woourk night and daye”.​[107]​  So familiar was the relationship between Cocks and the trader in lacquer whom he calls “Maky Dono” that he orders bespoke: 20 scritorios, 100 combcases, 2 beetell boxes for the King of Syam and “10 chirurgions boxes & 10 saluatores to them, maky ware.”​[108]​  Not only does “Maky Dono envite[d] vs to supp’r at a tavarne (or banketing howse), where we were well entertayned”,​[109]​ the first recorded visit of an Englishman to a Japanese restaurant, but he dedicates his son to the childless Englishman, “he bringing hym to me to geue hym the name of Richard Cockes.”​[110]​  

If the number of Englishmen to experience Japan in the Early Modern Period was small, confined to Adams, the few factors in Hirado led by Cocks and the very occasional ship’s company on all-too-often unruly shore leave, that number is still a multiple of any reciprocal visitors.  Notwithstanding the claim of the 1585 ambassadors to Rome that “[w]e ourselves often, at various points in our journey, saw Japanese men who had been sold and condemned to slavery”, there is no record of any such slaves reaching England.​[111]​  Indeed, the only documented Japanese presence there is to be found in Hakluyt, in the account of two Japanese sailors taken by Thomas Cavendish off the coast of America as part of a Spanish prize, the Santa Ana:

[B]efore his departure, he tooke out of this great shippe two yong lads borne in Japon, which could both wright and reade their owne language, the eldest being about 20 yeers olde was named Christopher, the other was called Cosmus, about 17 yeeres of age, both of very good capacitie.​[112]​

It was aboard Cavendish’s ship The Desire that these two made landfall in Plymouth in September 1588, but of their activities for the next three years we know nothing: a frustrating total absence of mention of these “extravagant and wheeling stranger[s]”​[113]​ in contemporary texts, in striking contrast with the outpouring of interest in the Jesuit Japanese embassy, then still en route back to the East.​[114]​  But since we next hear of the pair taking ship with Cavendish again on his ill-fated voyage of 1591-92, it seems likely that they remained in Cavendish’s service for the intervening years.​[115]​  It is to Purchas that we turn for their further adventures, and in particular to the waspish Anthony Knivet, whose narrative Purchas prints:

[I]t happened that two men of Japon which the Generall [Cavendish] had taken in his first voyage (bearing envie to a poore Portugall . . . conspired his death in this sort: The Generall being at dinner, these two Japoners came to his Cabbin, telling their tale so loud that every one might heare the report . . .  that the Portugall of the ship was a Traytor, and that he had often given them counsell to run away with him at Brasil: moreover (quoth he) if it so had pleased God wee had taken the Towne of Santos, as our Generall had pretended, from thence that hee would guide them to the South Sea, where they should be well rewarded for their intelligence; upon the which accusations, the poore Portugall was hanged.​[116]​

At this distance in time it is impossible to untangle the relative reliability of the Portuguese, the two Japanese, Knivet the Englishman, or indeed of “the Generall” Cavendish himself, but Knivet’s allegations here square oddly with his report, only a few pages later, that:

From our first setting forth from England, till we came to Santos, I had great love to Christopher the Japon, because I found his experience to bee good in many things.  This Indian and I grew into such friendship one with another, that wee had nothing betwixt us unknowne together.  I a long time having found him true, I told him of the money I had found under the Friers bed; with that hee told mee of some money that hee had got, and wee swore to part halfe from thenceforth whatsoever God should permit us to obtaine: some foure dayes after that, when we were ready to depart, . . .  we determined both, that the same day we were to goe a shipboord, that then he should take all the money in a Canoa, and hide it by a River side; in the morning I delivered all the money into his hands, and he swore that in lesse than two houres he would returne, but I staied above five houres, and might have tarried all my life, for he was gone aboord the Ship, afterward by good meanes I got myne owne againe, and so our former friendship was parted.​[117]​

Greed, aborted escape plans and either sharp practice or misunderstanding underlie Knivet’s sense of disappointed friendship, and supply a retrospective gloss on his account of Japanese perfidy in bringing the “poore Portugall” to the rope.  This is the last we hear of Christopher or of Cosmus.  If they did not die in Cavendish’s disastrous skirmish with the Portuguese, they may have returned again to England in early 1593 on his flagship The Leicester, although their admiral and patron died on the voyage, possibly by his own hand.   

Although identification is speculative, Hakluyt tantalisingly observes in his 1589 'Epistle Dedicatorie', that “Is it not strange that the borne naturalles of Japan . . . are here to be seene, agreeing with our climate, speaking our language, and informing us of the state of their Easterne habitations[?]”​[118]​  Of whom might he be speaking if not of Christopher and Cosmus, who had returned the previous year with Cavendish, and in whom Hakluyt had clear professional reasons to be interested, as might his dedicatee, Francis Walsingham, Secretary of State.  

Although there has never been any challenge to E.V. Gatenby’s assertion that “[n]o English author of any note outside the field of travel and discovery seems to have come into contact with anything connected with Japan in the Elizabethan era”,​[119]​ I think he may be mistaken.  Travelling with Cavendish on The Leicester was Thomas Lodge, poet and playwright, whose prose romance A Margarite of America (printed 1596), although in its plot unconnected with America, is the incidental treasure – a Margarite is a pearl - of that voyage:

Som foure yeres since being at sea with M. Candish . . . it was my chance in the librarie of the Iesuits in Sanctum [Santos] to find this historie in the Spanish tong, which as I read delighted me, and delighting me, wonne me, and winning me, made me write it.  The place where I began my worke, was a ship . . .  I wrote vnder hope rather the fish should eate both me writing, and my paper written, then fame should know me.​[120]​ 

A Margarite includes amidst its prose a number of experimental numerically-constrained verse forms, “the curiousness and cunning whereof the learned may iudge”.​[121]​ It is undeniably tempting to wonder whether these might have been influenced by the formal structures of Waka, Renga or the emergent form of Haiku as known and perhaps practised aboard by Lodge’s fellow seamen “of very good capacitie”, Christopher and Cosmus; but proof is alas lacking.

There are three further Japanese I wish to consider here.  The first two have gone previously unconsidered, despite their presence in Richard Cocks’s Diary.  On 2 August 1617, the English vessel The Advise entered Hirado harbour and unloading began, but all did not go smoothly, and on 18th Cocks confided:​[122]​

We had much a doe w’th the brabling Japons w’ch came out of England, they demanding more then their due . . . for their losses in Eng’d; . . . & one of them took Capt. Adames by the throte in his his [sic] owne lod[g]ing . . . I had much a doe to hold my handes that I had not cut affe one or two of their heades . . .

By the end of the month, relations have deteriorated further, Cocks discovering “that the mutenose Japons w’ch are com out of England had had [sic] put vp a petission against me to the justice, that I would not pay them their wagis, I made answer to yt of their villanos cariadge & falce slandering of me”; after an intervention by the Matsura family, settlement is reached and payment made to “the Japon mariners w’ch came out of England”, Cocks leaving the next day for Miyako to visit the English trading-post there.  Of “the brabling marreners Japons” we hear no more.​[123]​  Notable here is the boisterousness of the two Japanese, a national characteristic as untypical in the 17th as the 21st century, together with the inference that they were “brabling” in English, Cocks being unable at this date to understand much Japanese.  Since he is repeatedly clear that they have travelled from England rather than been picked up along the way, it is intriguing to observe their acculturation to British habits.  Have Christopher and Cosmus come home?

And so to my last example of Japanese - or rather half-Japanese - human presence in England.  Although the newborn Richard Cocks whom Maky Dono named for the Chief Factor had no English blood, William Eaton (legatee of William Adams’s “sea instruments”) had sired a William Junior by his Japanese consort, Kamezõ.  When Eaton returned to England in 1623 after the Hirado Factory closed, he brought with him his namesake son, the only such Anglo-Japanese child recorded to have made the journey.  By processes I am still exploring, he made his way to Trinity College, Cambridge, where he matriculated in 1633, taking his BA in 1635-6.​[124]​  In 1638 he was nominated by the Bishop as Vicar of St Mary’s, Happisburgh, on the North Norfolk coast, although the Parish Register nowhere records his name, and he may never have seen his cure of souls.​[125]​  In 1639/40, he was officially made a denizen of England, the same year in which he took his MA, having migrated to Peterhouse, Cambridge, on 28 June, 1637; he was in residence there again from March to June, 1639.​[126]​  In 1640, he was instituted Rector of All-Saints, Catfield by Thomas, Earl of Arundel, but is again unmentioned in the Parish Register, and by 1641 he has been succeeded by Alexander Kirbie, so once again he may never have visited the parish in person.​[127]​  In the same year he was instituted Rector of St Margaret’s, Drayton, by the Bishop, and here he apparently did take up residence for at least some time, since the Parish Register records “Will: Eaton Rector” at the end of the entries for both 1641 and 1643.​[128]​  The Drayton Rectors’ Board in St Margaret’s, dated 1951, records Richard Vinn as Rector in 1656, followed by William Hawkins in 1665, whereas the British History Online entry cited below makes no mention of Vinn and records Hawkins as Rector from 1662; it is clear that there is further work needed to ascertain whether Eaton remained Rector until 1656, or whether in the troubled times of Civil War and Interregnum, he was removed, by deprivation – or by death (no grave can be identified at Drayton).​[129]​  It seems fitting that, given the occasion and subject of this collection of essays, a journey that begins in Hirado in the far West of Japan should end in Drayton in the far East of England: a global Renaissance indeed, but – even then – a small world.

St Catharine’s College, Cambridge
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